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Day one: I squirm while I fix a
zip and tell a bad vague joke.
(I act as usual)

[Pangram is a
sentence in
which you use
every letter of a
given alphabet
at least once]

This is
a Pang

ram¹. T
ry to

write s
ome. It

is fun!

And al
so quit

e diffic
ult to

make s
ense o

f it.

After 24 hours I start to make myself big fan of politicians speeches,
free documentaries, free online courses, free tutorials, free
whatever.

M. Rutte - Prime Minister of The Netherlands.
Original: ink on paper

[In these chaotic moments
Lola is a big inspiration to
me: I try to keep “dancing”
no matter what.]



I produce flowers and insects, besides some human portraits. I also
start to converse with my neighbour downstairs, who paciently
throws me back my tennis ball (I started to play on my 6 m² terrace).

Day seven: Covid jeopardizes
humans and we queue for
extra kilos grain.
(I start to alienate)

Beetle10x10 cm

Raven10x10 cm

Peony 23x23 cm



Day fifteen: I explore Zoom to
teach squats and jacks, hoping
virus will not bow me out.
(I start to accomodate)

I offer you the next image
so you can frame it and
have a mini print of mine

© Inés Legemaate



I rethink new survival strategies for the future while I try to keep
focused on my projects and start to home-train seriously again. I
also take my 15 minutes sun dose and thank whoever to have a
small terrace and a balcony, both considered luxury in these days.

Day twenty-one: I zap fake
messages, converse, do
exercice, adjust, wished to
have qi and aplomb.
(I start to react)

All drawings and paintings are for sale

PeonyWatercolor 80 €
BeetleWatercolor 40 €
Moon Light Linocut 40 €
Raven Ink on paper 30 €

Shipping costs are not included
Frame is not included
The artist reserves herself the right of reproducing and
making copies of the originals.



See you in my web

www.ineslegemaate.com

Or Instagram

@ines.legemaate
Click o

n here

and fo
llow m

e!
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and fo
llow m

e!

https://www.ineslegemaate.com
https://www.instagram.com/ines.legemaate/

